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17 TRAFFIC STOPS 37 BAKER ACTS 3 

WATCH COMMANDER:     DATE:   09/03/18 

CASE # TYPE LOCATION SUMMARY 

2018-
83477 

Assist Other 
Agency 

Medford Drive Seven year old fell off a golf cart being operated by her father, 
striking her head on the ground. Trauma Alert to Wolfson’s. 

2018-
83481 

Stolen 
Vehicle 
Recovered 

County Road 325 
and County Road 
330 

Silver Hyundai Elantra stolen out of St Johns County called 
in as an abandoned vehicle in the roadway at this intersection. 
Neighbors advised the vehicle has been here for two days. Vehicle 
processed for latent prints. 

2018-
83541 

Burglary Zeolite Place S1 called on 911 reference her son, S2 was knocking on the door 
and wanting to come into the home. S2 does not reside at the 
residence and is not allowed in her residence. S2  forced the rear 
slider open and gained entry into the residence while she 
barricaded herself in the bedroom. S2 was arrested and charged 
with burglary of an occupied dwelling. 

2018-
83511 

Missing 
Juvenile 

Ryall Ln. B/M J1 was reported missing by his grandmother and legal 
guardian, S1.  J1 reportedly was last observed on 08/31/2018, at 
approximately 0600, being at the residence. S1 received a phone 
call from J1 on 08/02/2018, from an unknown number. J1 left the 
residence by unknown means and is suspected to be within the city 
of Bunnell. J1 was entered into FCIC/NCIC as missing. 

2018-
83527 

Domestic 
Disturbance 

Wood Clift Lane S1 was arrested in reference to battery on a person over 65. S1 
pushed his grandfather, V1 to the ground during an argument. S1 
fled the residence prior to Deputies arriving on scene and was 
located at Woodbury and Pine Lakes Parkway. 

2018-
83553 

Baker Act Berkshire Lane W/M adult transported to Halifax under Baker Act after making 
suicidal statements to his fiancé. 

/ 2018-
83562 

Baker Act Slumber Meadow 
Trl 

W/F adult transported to Pine Grove under Baker Act as she was 
having hallucinations and armed herself with a knife in the 
residence. 

2018-
83523 

Assist Other 
Agency 

Plainview Drive A traffic stop was attempted on a silver Toyota Camry by FBPD but 
the vehicle fled. A short time later S1 called 911 and advised that 
she was at the above residence when a young B/M knocked on the 
door and returned the keys to her son’s silver Toyota Camry and 
ran away. A perimeter was set and Fireflight responded. Contact 
was made at Plainview when a witness pointed that he possibly saw 
a group of subjects that matched the description. Upon contact at 
the front door two subjects attempted to flee through the rear 
slider but were stopped and detained by deputies in the back yard. 



 

After a show up by the initial caller the subjects were release as she 
was not sure they were the subjects that were in the vehicle. 

2018-
83567 

Baker Act Pine Haven Drive B/M adult transported to CTTU under voluntary. 

 


